
Minutes KoM Jelenia Gora - It’s easy to Teach if you know how  

19-20 October 2016 

 

 

Presentation of team members of the project 

Presentation of the partner countries: 

- ESE 

- Universidad de Castilla la Mancha (Toledo and Cuenca centers) for Programa Universitario de 

Mayores José Saramago 

- Jelenia Gora Academy of the Third Age – 1998 Aktywni XXI Foundation  

Identified problems of learning English in the different partner countries: 

- In Spain, when elderly people attend university, it’s compulsory to have English and ICT classes. In 

English workshop, the main obstacle is that people say that they already know the language or they 

are too shy for expressing themselves. Main problem: too many different levels. 

- Poland: a lot of people attending English class are false beginner; therefore 3 different groups have 

been created. As the workshop is not compulsory, the participants show curiosity and ask details. 

Moreover, the workshop is free for those participants due to the history of PCKK 

  



Signing the official documents and discussion about mobilities 

- Agreements 

- Attendance list 

- Certificates 

- Table of mobility: employees or volunteers who will participate in the next meetings  each 

partner has to create it.  

Program of language workshops using their previous experience in this field 

- Polish partner will prepare lesson scenarios with the use of their knowledge of educational games 

- French partner will work with e-learning 

- Spanish partner will work through drama methods 

Each partner will be obliged to prepare 3 lesson scenarios  all will be compiled into one methodological 

publication in English. Each scenario will be shared during each meeting and tested during workshops by 

groups of elderly people.  

Skype meetings: second Monday every month with a start on the 12th of December (09:30 am) 

Timeline: 

- For the next meeting in Spain, scenarios and topics to be covered will be discussed together 

- For the third meeting in France, each country has to prepare one scenario  

- Users’ needs questionnaire: Polish partners will send the final version to all partners. Each one has 

to distribute it among their network of 40 people before the 20th of December  

Dissemination tools: 

- Leaflet: ESE will prepare a draft version before the 16th of January 

- Facebook blog: Spanish partners will prepare it for the 30th of November 

Next meetings:  

- Toledo on the 27th and 28th of March 

- Paris on the 29th and 30th of May 


